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The method of classifying sedimentary rocks has been the 
subjept of debate and disagreement right up until 'the present time. 
ConsequentlY there are currently in use a number of related classifications 
which tend to complicate, rather than simplify, communioation in this 
pranch of geology. 

Since there is a reasonable degree of agre~ent on the 
principles involved, it appears to be essential that one system should be 
agreeli upon and used (with amendments if substantial improvement Hill result). 

It is true that no system at present in use will satisfy all 
requirements. On the other hand, an established system at least results 
in a more satisfactory communication of ideas and is particularly useful if 
knovm internationally. 

At present it is believed that the most widely used classification 
is that of Pettijohn, published in Sedimentary Rocks, Second Edition, 1957, 
Harper & Brothers. 

Although fundamental research into the classification of 
sedimentary rocks is of considerable importance, it can be argued that 
excessive importance has been attached to this objective. It appears that 
research ilorkers in this field have been strongly influenced oy their mm 
studies in restricted areas vnth a tendency to promote a classification 
suitable for a particular area. 

The system of Pettijohn can generally be applied successfully 
to all types of sedimentary rocks in outcrop, well-cuttings and 'well cores. 

vIbere detailed studies of particular types of sediment are 
undertaken, more comprehensive classifications may be necessary. ' For 
instance, where detailed descriptions of coals and carbonates are rQquired, 
the f?llowing references are reconunended. 

BONE, W.A. and IITMUS, G. '\-T., 1936 "Coal - its constitution 

FOLK, R.L.1959 

and uses. Longmans, Green and Co., London. 

Practical petrographic classification of 
limestones. Am. Assoc. Petroleum Geologists 
Bull. Vol. 43. 

An organization such as the Bureau of Hineral Resources makes 
use of three categories of rock names; a general name, used lThen the state 
of kno\'lledge and the facili tics available do not enable a more accurate 
diagnOSis to be made; a specific name, determined after closer field study 
and possibly laboratory examination; and a detailed name, used only as a 
result of very detailed laboratory studies. This division into three 
categories is demonstrated by the following example, dealing Hith carbonate, 
rocks: 

General U ame 

, SpeCifiC Name 

Detailed Name 

Limestone or dolomi ta, 't'li th qualifying 
adjectives such as 'sandy'. 

CalCirudite, calcarenite etc., 'td th hybrid 
names sandy calCirudite, oolitic calcar
eni te etc. 

Intraspari te, biomicrite etc." after 
Folk (1959). 

On ,the following pages the general prinCiples of Pettijohn's 
system, with additions from ]3one and Himus (1936) and Folk (1959) are 
recorded. For a more detailed explanation the publications by these authors 
should be consulted. 
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2. 

To sep ... .rate the main rock {STOUpS, namely rudi tes - arenites -
lutites - tuffaceous sediments - carbonates, it appears necessary to 
separate them by their relative volume in a rock. For practical purposes 
a 50% dividing line is the simplest method. Consequently a rock of "jhich 
more than 50~~ is areni to vTill be termed a sandstone or grej'iofacke, and a rock 
with more than 50% lutite will be termed a Siltstone, mudstone or shale. 
The same concept applies to rudite, carbonates and tuffs. 

CLA:3SIli'ICATION OF RUDITE3 

Pettijohn 1951, p243-282 

General Namos Conglomerate, composed of rounded 
frae~ents '(uriconsolidated form:' gravel); 
and breccia, composed of angular fragments 
(unconsolidated form: rubble). 

The classification of rudites is based on the sizes of . 
constituent fragments within the following ranges of diameter, (Pettijohn 
1951, p.19). 

Boulder Conglomerate 

Cobble " 
Pebbl~ " 

'--. /,,-,. 256nun. 

64-256 mm. 

2-64 nun. 

The pri~cipal varieties of rudite are sho~n in the table 
below .(Pettijohn p.255) and described briefly. 

Rudite 

1. Orthoquartzitic Conglomerate 
(Oligomict, oligomictic) 

2. Petrom1ct Conglomerate 
(Polymict, polymictic) 

3 •. Tilloid .j 
4. Tillite 

5. Intraformational conglomerates 

6. Volcanic agglomerates and 
breCCias 

Egui val en t liI ani te 

Orthoquartzite 

Arkosic Sandstone 
Lithic Sandstone 

Greywacke 

Tuffs and tuffogenous sediments 

Oligomict Conglomerate characterized by Simple composition and 
consisting of resistant clasto such as quartzite, chert, jasper etc.; 
Typically less than an inch in size and well 'viOrn and rounded. 

Polymict Conglomerates commonly a mixture of plutoniC, eruptive, 
sedimentary and metamorphic roclr..s. One type of pebble may predominate. 
Typically coarse but rapid chaness common, poorly sorted. Rounding fair 
to good but associated aroni tes commonly subangular to angular. They • usually form the thick, "redge-shaped, basin margin accumulations. May be 
basal or intercalated in the section. 

Tilloid conglomerat:t.cmudstones '-Ti th nonlaminated matrices. Range 
from a chaotic unassorted assemblage of coarse clasts set in a mudstone 
matrix to a mudstone vii th sparsely distributed cobbles. Crossbedding and 
other evidence of current bedding normally absent. Associated with 
greywackes, fine grained siltstone and lutitcs. Usually reasonably unifor& 
in thickness, may occur in tllin regular beds and may be repeated in the 
section. Origin attributed to subaqueous mudstreams such as turbidity 
currents •. 
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Tillite deri\~ed frotl glacial action and consists typic<:!.lly of an 
assortment of coarse clasts :in a matrix of claystone or mudstone (rock 
flour) which may contain sporadic lenses and beds of angular al'eni to. 
The matrix may conprise the main mass of the deposit uith the clasts 
varying from rare to common. Sorting and bedding poor but frequently 
assoc'ia ted v1i th varved luti te representing seasonal deposition of mud 
material in lakes. The clasts in till and tillite may be parallel, 
tabular with a pentagonal outline, and mayor may not exhibit glaCial 
striations. 

Intraformational Conglomerate characterized by thinneso, flat-pebble 
form, edgm'lise arrangement in some cases, restricted composition of the 
fragments (e.g. shale or limestone only). These deposits are formed by 
penecontemporaneous fragmentation and redeposition of the sediments. 
Due e~ ther to dessication and mudcracking during temporary wi thdraual of 
the 1'1aters or subaqueous gliding and slumping. May also be assooiated 
with the flanks of limestone reefs. 

Volcanic COnglomerate 
J 

for details see page 5. 

. CLASSIFIC~·.TIOH OF ARN:UrrES 

(Adapted from Pettijohn 1951, p. 283-339) 

. General names 

Sandstone 

Groy:·racke' 

applied ''lith feldspar <: 25;~, matrix <.:15%, 
may be termed feldspathic sandstone if sign- ~ 
ificant amount of feldspar is present ( ;;: 10%). 

applied vlhen detrital ma.trix is estimated to 
be 15-50%, feldspathic graywacke if significant 
amount of feldspar is present ( ::::;;; 10)~). 

Classification is based on the following grainsizes 

Very coarse 

coarse 

Medium 

Fine 

Very fine 

1-2mm. 

i-1 (0.5-1.0 )mm. 

t-t (0. 25-0. 5)mm. 

t-i (0. 125-0. 25)mm. 

1/16-* (0.06-0. 125)mm. 

The diagram on the following page illustrates the bases of 
subdivision of arenites according to compOSition, in terms of the relative 
portiOns of quartz, feldspar and rock fragments • 
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4. 

Note: '1. Tho estimation of the relative 
% of Q, F and R is based on 
Q+F +R .. 100%. 

2. Matrix is restricted to 
lutite grainsize. 

3. Secondary cement 
excluded. 

Nv(V\ be/s I-? "f'\, I--wblt. 

(c..\.:..(" LO ~O~ ..,v...,bc..\-~ 

I ,~ cJ... Q.. !\ " o.N, 

. I 

Q"ut"l:i + ("hO"t. 

Q 

4. 

1 

QFR GREYi-TACKE GROUP 

Detrital Matrix 
15-50*'j~ 

1 • Q.:;:,90% -
2. Q 75-90% 

R + F 25-10% Li thic Greyml.cke 
R /' F 

3. Q 75-905~ (Hare type, name not 
F + R 25-10% available) 
F ,.,."" R 

~o Q<75% 
R + F> 25% Feldspa th:i.c gr eYl'Tacke 
F>R 

Do Q<75% ' . 

R + F> 25% Li thic graywacke 
R>F 

SANDS'IOHZ Gnoup 

I Detrital Hatrix <15~ i 
I 

Orthoquartz:itl";l 

Protoquartzite 
(Lithic sandstone) 

Subarkose 
(Arkosic sandstone) . .. , . 

Arkose 
(Arkosic sandstone) 

, 

SubgreY-;'racko . 
(Lithic sundstone) 

* To avoid confusion the 'upper limit of the matrix is fixed at 5O~;~. , Rocks id th matrix in excess of 50j~ arc termed siltstone or mUdstone 
with quaiifying adjectiv7s such as sandy if quartz grains exceed 10%. 
Pettijohn is not clear on th~s J?~in~( and) in his text indicates the ~ _ , "J: 
matrix mass r.w.y be as high as 75%. DJG _'_____ _ 
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General Term 

CLASSIFICATIOlJ OF LUTIT~ 

(Pettijohn 1951, p.340-380) 

Sil tstonc ( unconsolidated form, silt) 

Hudstone; claystone (unconsolidated forms, mud" clay) I 

Grainsize Classification 

Silt and siltstone 

Clay, claystone 
and mudstone 

1/16-1/256 (0.06-0.004)mm. 

~:_ 1/256 (.004)mm. 

Sil t and Siltstone : The terms should be restricted to rocl~s, lThich 
conta~ over 50% silt size particles consisting typically of quartz grains, 
mica, feldspar, clay minerals and chlorite. Siltstones tend to be flaggy 
and may shon small scale crossbedding and other current markings. 

play and Claystone : The terms should be logically used for sediments 
conSisting predominantly of clay minerals. Hov10vcr, the torms have been ' 
used ~oosely. 

1,1udstone The term is loosely used but should be applied to a sediment, 
the cQmposi tion of which is not precisely kno1.m, with grainsizo less than 
1/256'mm. 

Silts, clays and muds usually contain a mixture of silt, clay 
and other fine material. The predominant type i. e. silt, clay or mud "1ill 
determine the nomenclature. 

'Shale Is commonly applied to laminated or fissile mudstone, clay-
stone and siltstone. It may be used more satisfactorily as a qualifying 
term e.g. shaly mudstone. 

VOLCilJ:TIC ZJ:ECTA 

(P9tti john 1957, p. 331-339) 

Pyroclastic materials are classified according to size of 
component fragments : 

Agglomerates and brcc::;ias >- 32mm. diameter 

Lapilli tuff ( Cinders) : 4-32rrun. 
tuff (ash) i-4mm. 

Fine tuff '" t (.25)nun. 

Agglomerates are defined as contemporaneous pyroclastic rock ' 
containing a predominance of rounded or subangular fragments more than 32mm._ 
in diameter. 

Volcanic breccias are composed of angular ejecta 1'1hich may 
include both volcanic and country rocks. If matrix is abunda.'1t the term 
tuff breccia may be used. 

Lapilli tuff consists of volcanic fr~ents, 4 to 32mm in 
diameter, in a tuff matrix. 

The terms vi tric, crystal, are applied '-1here a tuff contains 
, a significant amount of glass or crystal. 

HYbrid rocks 'are termod tuff~ceous gre~vacke, tuffaceous shale 
etc. or sandy tuff, clayey tuff etc. depending upon the relative amounts of 
tuffaceous material and normal clastic sediments • . 

~,' 
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LIMISTOlTE )lTD DOLO£:!ITE 

(Pettijohn 1951, p.381) 

General Names Limestone and ~olomito, with hybrid terms such as sandy 
limestono. 

Spocific Names calciI'udi'[;u, ce.lcal'enite, calcilutite (sc.ndy calcirudite, 
oolitic calcarenito etc.). 

Dctn.i1ed Names after Folk (1959). Table 2. 

The term's limos tone a.."ld dolomite are rGstricted to rocks w'hich 
'contain ,more than 5O?b carbonate. Limestones are further ros:t;ricted to 
rocks in vThich over 50% of tho c2.I'bonate contont is oaloitti:{e'6Fbonate and 
dolomites are rostrictc'd to those rocks in >-Thich over 501~ of tho carbonate is 
~~~na·tetLoi.-.,.,.;.c~, 

, HYbrid rocks may be termed sandy, silty, muddy, sideritic, 
glauconitic, phosphatic etc. H'here the carbonate content is more than 50% 
and tho sand, silt etc. is -in excess of 10%. 

The specific term3 calcarenite, dolarenite etc. can be sub
divided into the grainsizo terms using the sarno system as for tho non
carbonate rocks. 

16 

4 

2 

0·5 

0.25 

0.125 

0.062 

0.031 

0.016 

0.008 

0.004 

Table 1. 

Specific names for carbonate rocks according to 
, grail1siz~. 

Grain Sizo Rock NOlno ' , 

> 64 nun. very coarse' calcirudite 
dolorudite 

- 64 rom. course calcirudite 
dolorudite 

- 16 nIDl. moQ.ium calcirudite 
dolorudite 

- 4 m.1l. fine calcirudite 
dolorudite 

- 2 nun. course calcar~nite 
dolaronito 

- 0.5 mm. -,' modium calcarenite 
dolarcnite 

- 0.25 rom. fine calcarenite 
doluronite 

- 0.125 nun. very fine calcarenite 
dolareni teo 

- 0.062 rom. coarse calcilutite 
dololutite 

- 0.031 mm. medium calcilutite' 
dololutito 

- 0.016 nun. fine calcilutito 
, dololuti te 

- 0.008 nun. very fino calcilutite 
dololutite . 

, . 
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7. 

Table 2 

TABLE 1. CLASSH'ICATlO); OF CARBO);ATE ROCKS 

Limcstonl~S, J'artly DuhHlliti7.cd l#imc5tIHlc~, and Primary Dulomites 
(see Xotcs I to 6) 

> 10% Allochems 
Allochemical Rocks (I allllll) 

< 10% All(lchcltl5 
;llicrocrysl"lIine Rucks (1I1) 

Undis, 
turbed 

Bioherm 

Srarry Calcile 
Cement >~licro
crystalline Ooze 

l\latrix 

~Jicrocrygtallinc 
Ouze l\lalrix 

>Sparry Calcite 
Cement 1-10% Allochems < 1% Rocks 

Sparry Allo, 
chemical Rocks 

(I) 

Intrasparrudilc 
(Ii:Lr) 
Intrast1aritc 
(li:L,,) 

Oosparru(iilc 
(lo:Lr) 
Ut);;ll:lritc 
(10: La) 

llio!'parrudite 
(lb: Lr) 
Biosparite 
(Ib:La) 

Hiopd51)aritc 
(lhp:L,,) 

Pcl~parite 
(lp:La) 

l\Iicrocrystallinc 
Alochcmka! Rocks 

(II) 

Intramicruditc· 
(IIi:Lr) 
lntramkrite 
(lIi:L,,) 

Oihnicruditc· 
(l1o:Lr) 
Oiimil.:ritc· 
(IIo:La) 

Biomicruditc 
(lIb: Lr) 
Biomicrite 
(l1b:L,,) 

Hhll,l'il1lkrite 
(l1bl':I.,,) 

Pclminilc 
(Ill': La) 

Allochems (I V) 

Intraclasts: 
Intradast-
bearing' l\.licritc" 
(lIIi:Lr or La) 

Oiilitcs: • .!. :;-

Oo\itl:.bcaring- ~'§ 
.Micrite· O:J 
(1110: Lr or La) ~:-gO E .., 

~ ~E -5 ;:] 
.2 ViE-
<: Fossils: 

._._- S "O~-

;: Fo!'~iliferoug ~c:.~ 

;llicrile (lIIh: :~.~ ~ 

" ~ "0 Lr, La, or L1) ~3.§ " " -0 .0 .§~.2 ~ « 
S~8 ~ Pellets: 

~ Pclictifcft)us 3~ 

'" Micrite ].~ (II 1p: La) 
~u 

NOTES TO TABLE I 

[1 • 
-" 
.£ 
<: 
~ 
":l .s:: 
~ 

Rcplal'crnrnl Dvlolllilc~; (V) 

Allo<.:hcm GI105t5 

Finely Crystalline 
Intradast.ic DIlI-
omite (Vi:D3) 
etc. 

Coarsely CrY5tal-
line Oi)liti~ 
Dolomite 
(Vu: 1l5) elc. 

Aphanocrystalline 
lliogcnic Dolomite 
(Vb: 1)1) elc. 

Vcry Finely 

~~ii~~a~Y~I~mitc 
(Vp: 1)2) elc. 

?\o Allnchclll 
Ghosts 

-------

~lcdiul11 Cry:,-
Lalline Dolo-
mile (V: I),!) 

Finely CrY5, 
tllliinc Dlllo-
mile (V:D3) 

ctc. 

1 Names and symbols in the hu(ly or thl~ tahle rdl'r to \iml'~tollc.-;. If the rock contains more than 10 pcr cent rcplan'ment dohllnitc , preHx the 1<'rl11 I4dtl\omitb~cd" to the rock naillc. 
and usc IJLr or Dl.a for the symbol (c.g., dliloillitizl'" intra~paritl', Li: DLa). If the rock contain~ IlHlrC than 10 pl'r Cl'nt d'ilomilc of uncertain urigin, pn.'lix: the ll'rm "UOh.lI11itk" to the..' 
rock name, and usc dLr or dL~ £01' the ~ymlhll (l·.~ .• dllllHnitic pclsparite, Ip:dLa). If the rllck l'lln~i~t~ o£ primary (dirl'elly depli~ited) dolomi.tc, prelix till' term "primary dlliomitl'" til 
the rork name, and u:;c Dr or Ila for the symb,,1 (l'.g:., primary dolomite intra micrite, Iii: Da). In~ll-ad of "primary do\nmitc minite" (lllm: D) the term "dollllllinill'" may be U~l·11. 

. 2 UPI)cr name in each box refer:; to l'akirullill'~ (1I\l~(lian allt)clwm ~i7.e largl~r than 1.0111111.); antll'lwcr name rdl'r5 tll :111 nll'k5 with median alll)chcm size smaller than 1.0 ml1\. l ;rain 
size all(t quantity of ooze matrix, cem(,llt~ tlr tl'fril .. ::t·ntlll~ grain:; arc ignored. 

3 If the rock contains more than 10 per fl'nt terrigenolls mall-rial, prefix U~andy," "silty," or "daYl'Y" to the rock nanll', and "'1'5," "'1'7.," or "'1\:" to the gymbol depl'IHling lIn whidl 
is dominant (e.g., ~andy hio~l)aritc, T~lh:l.a. "r ~ilt)' thlitllnitiz('(\lldmicrile, T7.IIII:DI.a). (;(:,uCtlnite, t:olhilihanl', dll~l't,llyritl'.I)r other mu(lilil'rs may :I\:;l) bl' prl'ii.xctl . 

.. If the rock contains olher allorhem:-> in ~ig'l1ili('ant q\l:ll1titk~ that arc not mentilltled in the main rock name, thl'~l' ::;htlultl be prl'flxed as qualilin;; prl'l'ctling tltl' main rtld. n:IIHl' 
(e.I!. rllssilir(!rou~ intrasparitl:, oiilitit: pl'iminitl', pd\clift-I'Il\l~ oiisparitl', or intradaslk biominuditc). TI1i~ can hI.' shown ~ymhtlli\'ally :1~ Ii(u), bl(p), Ilb(D, fl·:,pccti"c!y. 

~ If the ro:,~il!\ are or ratlu:r uni£llrm tYlll~ tlr 111\1' tYPI: b dominallt, thb fa<:t ~llllllid be ~hll\\'n in the rtlCk naml' (c.,.::., Pl·!t·C~·P,\d hitl!:'parrutiitl', (.'rinnid billlllinitc). 
II If Lllt~ rock was Ilriginally Illinllny~t:dlil\t' an,1 t':1Tl hl' ~lall\\"n ttl 1I:'''l' Tl'c:rystallizt·d t(1 micl'tl~p;lr ($-1 S mit·rtill. dear I'ak-ill') thc tcrll1~ '·ll1it'f')~I.arilt~." "billlJlil'rll~parih'," t'''·. l'an 

hi: u~ell in~tt';'Hl of "'nkrite" or "liitl'Hi,Tih· ... 
1 SI""'ify cryl'llul !'oi .... : Ufo ~Iu.wll ill II,,· .'",lul.h·l'l. 
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8. 

A detailed classification has been developed by Folk 
(A.A.P.G. Vol. 43, 1959) ",hich is primarily designed for more detailed . 
p~trographic studies. The classification is illustrated pn the accomp~~ng 
table 2 after, Folk (1959). 

Miscellaneous Carbonate Rocks 

Coquina 

Coquipoid 

Encrinitic 

(Coquinite) detrital limestones consisting ullolly, or 
ne.:lrly so, of sorted fossil debriS which is more or loss 
cemented. 

a deposit consisting of coarse shelly material uhioh haS! 
accumulated in p~ace and generally has a fine-gr~ined matrix, 
(For tho finer s~clly' deposi ts of c~lcarani te gTade the 
term rnicrocoquina may be, used) !" .' 

crinoid coquina vThich commonly is r'platively fine-grained, 
i' i ' , : 

Lithographic limestone very fine-g~ained, dcns~J homogenoo~calcil~tite 
wi th conchoidal or subcanchoidr.l fra.cturc~ ", .: :.,' 

Tufa 

'+Ta vertine 

paliche 

B1oh~m 

, . I . '., 

spongy, porous, phcmical limestone ~hiOh forms a thin 
surficial deposi~ about spring~,se~ps ~~4 exccPrionalll 
in rivers. ComplOnly contains impr~ts of leave\9 anp. i 

stems of plants.: It can also be sniaeo~s. ' 

dense banded chepical limos tone oOlllJllon W limestone CavernfJ 
and inCludes sta~actites and stal~tQ~. 

a lime rich depo~it formed in the soil profile of semi-ari4 
to arid regions.' Old caliches are induratod and may bE} 
characterized by large, conceqtrio~lly bapded masse~. The 
term also has oi;her meanings ( seo ~.G. t. Gloss<:;l'Y).' 

a dome .. likc m0U1td-like, lens-like or otlle:ruise qircumsollibed 
mass; built exolusively or m~inly by sedentary organisll)~ a.nq. 
enclosed in a rOCK of different lithologic character. . 
Bioherms V3rY i~ size and shape an4 ~ay boo composed in part 
pr entirely of ;ilgal, stromatoporoi4 and coral colonies~ 
prinoid romail'ls; prac~FPod r~main~ ,eta. ' . 

Limestone.reef - l~go bioherms or ~ pumber.of assoQiated bioAermal masses 
"li til associateq.flank' sediments ana ~nter-recf' ~cdimonts, . 
"Thich have, boon sub~cctp4 to wave aotion during gro\'lth, will 
form what is commonly known as ~ ~oef. . 

Biostrome 

Chalk 

(biostromal limestone) - deposits which have boon formed under 
similar conditions to bioherms by sedentary organisms and 
ylhich are stratified. The limestone varies from those with 
abundant fossil'remains (coquinoid) to those \1i th fm'l fossil 
structures prcserved(~.g. algal origin). " : 

carbonate deposits formed mainly by the accumulation of the 
tests of planktoniC calcareous micro-organisms, chiefly 
Foraminifera. Chalk is typically a porous, fine textured, 
friable material conSisting almost entirely of calCium 
carbonate as calcite. Under surface weathering lithification 
may occur • 
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HYBJ?.ID R6Ct~S 

In practico it is common to find recks consisting of mixtures 
of the main groups. For tho purposes of this olassification tho minor 
consti tuonts must exceed 10~b before they arc taken into acc01mt in the 
nnme of the sediment. The presence of less than 10~ .. lould be roferred to 
in the description of th.e rock type. 

To avoid confusion in the case of c2xbonate and non-carbonate 
mixturos, the following is sugGested : 

CalcarenD.ceo~s (dolarenaceous) orthoquartzi tevlhen an ortho
quartzite contains over 10% calca.ronito (dolarenite) grains compared with 
a calparaous (dolomitic) orthoquartzite iihich contains a calcareous or 
dolorpi tic cement. . 

Similar naming is applicable to other hybrid rocks, some 
examp~es of which arc listed balovl : 

Broiffi Coal 

Silty mudstone 
Muddy sil ts tone 
Conglomeratic arkose, greYVlacke 
3andy conglomerate 
Phosphatic sub-greyvracke 

MISCELLA,i:f£.OUS SEDIlf!!NTARY ROCKS 

Brown to blacl:, unconsolidated, moist, conbusti'ble (v1hen 
eir-dried), non-crystalline material formed by the partial 
decomposi tion of s .. Tamp vegetation. It is very porous and 
has high moisturo content, 50-90%. The fibrous material, 
dried to a moisture content of 10-20%, has high volatile 
content, low fixed carbon and ash and 101'1 heat value. 
(Coal Nomenclature fron Bone, U.A. & Himus, G.~'[., 1936. 
Longnans Green & Co. London). 

- Nearly opaque, brOim, dark brovffi or black idth dull earthy· 
or resinous lustre. Its moisture content ra.rlbOs from 10-
10%. It is 101'1 in fixed carbon (10-45)~), heat value ( <~-
9500 BTU/lb. moist), ash ( < __ 5%), volatile (20-53~~). 
It is a "ueathering" und. "non-agglomerating" coal intermediate 
in rank bet"leen peat al'ld sub-bituminous coal. 

Sub-bi tuminous Coal Intermediate in rank bet"1een brovm co.::.l and bituminous 
coal. It is black, dull to ·moderately bright in lustre, 
usually lamin[!.tecl. It is "weathering" and :lnon-ngglomor-
ating". (Soe LG.I. Glossuy for "weathering" snd 
lagg10merath'lf,'" (1.S c.pplicd to coals). Burns ''Ii th a long 
flame. Hoisture content 10-307b, volatiles 30-50ib, fixed 
carbon 35-50;·~? hcat value 9000-11000 :BTU/lb. . 

Bi tuminous Coal Soft coal b12.ck or dark grey, mora or less laminated 
coal .. ,i tIl a resinous, pi tclly or earthy lustre. ''Non-
iveathering ll c.nd "ag~,lomerating". Moisture 2-107~' ash 2-12%, 
volatiles 20-40J~, fixed carbon 50-75%, heat value 11000-
14500 BTU/lb moist. Burns roadi-ly with long smoky flame. 

Semi-bituminous Coal - Coal intermediate in rank between bituminous coal 
ru1d anthracite. It is black, laminated or massive, pitchy 
or dull in lustre, sub-conchoidal in fracture, and burns 
well in a good draucht with a short smokeless fle.me. It is 
"non-weathering" c.nd "non-agglomerating". Moisture content 
-c~ .5~, ash 5-8~, volatile content 12-25%, fixed carbon 

10-80%, heat value 13,500 - 14,500 BTU/lb. Used as a 
steam coal. 

. -~"--'-.~. ~--------------- -~-,-, , ..... ......... ,.......~..,.., -~~--------
.~.~. ,,' , ''''' .. ~' ""', """""." "."~". 
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Anthracite 

Cannel Coal 

Boghoad Coal 

Oil Shale 
) 

Torbanito 

10. 

Hurd, black, lustrous, opaque coal. HaG 8. smooth fracture 
and is heaviest of the coals (S.G. 1.5-1.8). Ignites 
wi th difficulty but burns in a good ctraught 1',i th c.n intense 
heat. Moisturo -.:::." 87b, fixed carbon 84-907b, heat vnlue 
13,550 - 14,500 BTU/lb. ''l-Ton-woatharing'' and "non-
ngglomera ting". 

Dull to satiny or greasy, black, bro~m or gTOY, 
or thin-bedded coal ~li th conchoidal fracture. 
of fin.31y disintcerated vegetable debris, ,1i th 
of cuticles, spore spicules, and resin bodies. 

'massive 
ConSists 

frc.gments 

Dull to satiny, black and brown, massive; or thin-beddQd 
'-lith conchoiclal fracture. Tho distinciiive feature of 
bog-head coals is the presence of translucent yellow', 
algal colonies. The body of the coal consists of 
comminutod vegetable debris, fragments of cuticles, spore 
exines and rosin. 

Impure sapropelic deposits which on distillation yield 
oils conSisting principally of paraffins and olefines. 

Keroseno shale. Brownish black to greenish black 
sapropelic mo.toriD.l, ll1tm-mediate between rich oil shale 
and boghead coal. Streak yellOi-l-brOl'ffi to grey, conchoidal 
to hackly fracture, S.G. 1.008 - 1.3, lustre dull to satin. 
Algal colonies up to 0.1 mm. in diameter. !'loisture <:::.1%, 
fixed curbon 5-30jb, volatile 45-90%, ash up to 5O;~. 
Destructive distillc~tiol1 yields 70-120 gallons of hydro
carbon distillate per ton. 

Petroleum and Na.tural Gas :Bro~d terms for mixtures of various hyctro- ' 

Ozokorite 

ca.rbons founu. in m~ture. 
f 

Solid forms have beon named: 

Asphalt - a solid form of bitumen 

Albertite - Q solid bitumen, black, jet-like lustre, 
conchoidal fracture (related solid hydrocarbons ~~ve 
been termed gilsonite and grahrumite). 

Elaterito - soft clastic substance conSisting of 
hydrocarbons. 

Greon to brmm '''<''.X consisting of higher members of 
paraffin sCTies. Often occurs as voin-like deposits. 

, 

,Chert, 'Flint, Jasper, Jaspilite - (Pottijohn 1957, p.432) 

Porcellanite 

Loess 

Terms used for dense cryptocrystallin0 m3tcrial composed of 
ch:l.lcedony c.nd cryptocrystalline quartz. The rock hc:.s a 
tough splintery to conchoidal fracture and can occur in 
alnust any colour. May originate from silicifiCation of 
rocks, such as limestone, diatomite, or originate from 
direct preCipitation of silica. 
Jaspili to is reserved for rocks in "hich thin. j2.Sper 
layers nlterl1c'l.to .. ri th bods of hcmc:.ti teo 

(Pettijohn 1957, p.433) - Used chiefly ,·:i th reference to 
impure cherts. Commonly the included rtlatoril:'.l is 
argil13coous or c~lcareous. 

(Hatch Rastall & Black 1938) - Fine-grc.:i.nod c:.eolic.n dElposit 
of purely detri td origin. The particlos . consist of 
sharply ano~lar chips of minerals such as quartz, feldspar, 
calci te and micn. Clay minerals are absent or in minor 

.amounts. Typically unstratified and very uniform in 
texture. Usually .:l.ssociated .. rith the,re-distribution of 
glaCial debris. ' 

, ' 
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Laterite A massive vesiculm', pisolitic, or concrotionary ironstone 
forma tion no.o"..l'ly o,hmys associp.tod ui th ponoplain::.; and 
rosul ting from prolonged subaerial leaching of rock end the 
oxido.tion of the vieathored products. The composition rangos 
from f0rruginous to uluminious and rarely manganiferous. 
Tho term latGl'ite is normally applied to the upper, so-
c2.l1cd ferruginous zone of the laterite profile, vThich overlies 
the mottlod and pallid zones. 

Greensand - (P0ttijor..n 1957, p.467) - Appliod to unconsolidated .::lauconi te 
rich sands. Sands composed mainly of glauconite .:1.I'C dark 

Diatomite 

to light groen (~·1C2.thering to br01m). Mixed s2.nds have a 
. s2.1t and pepper appearance. Grainsize divisions applied 
as for aroni tes. 

(Diatomaceous ~xth), Radiolarite Pettijohn 1957, p.433. 
Terms 2.pplied to vIhi t e, crea.m, rarely buff, rod or brmm 
homogeneous, porous, friable rocks composed of tho opaline 
tests of diatoms or radiolaria respectively. 

Chort:l, iron carbonate - (Pettijohn 1957, p.452). Typically consists of 
rhythmically interbcddQ.d, fino grained, thin layers of 
siderite and chert. 

Clay Ironstone - (Pettijohn 1957, p.453). Applied when the iron carbonate 
contains argillaceous material. 

_B.-o.;;;.dd;;;.e~d;;.....::i_r.;;oon;.;....;o;;.::x=i;,;;.:d~e.:;.s - (Pettijolm 1957, p.453.). Primary 01' peno-contemporan-
eous replacement. Lo.yered iron-rich sodiments, commonly 
oolitic ~nd fossiliferous, consisting chiefly of hematite, 
chamosite, siderite and may contain phosphate, calcite and 
quartz. 

Phosphorite - (Pettijohn 1957, p.470-478). A deposit composocl mainly of 

Evaporites 

phosphate minerals. The rock should be termed 2.. phosphorite 
when the phosphate is the major constituent. (Usually 
~odulal" or pelletal mld interbedded .. lith carbono.te or other 
clastic sediments). 

(Pettijohn 1957, p.478-486). 
nnhydri teo 

Rock s~lt (halite), gypsum, 

, 
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